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Abstract

This study investigated how nitrogen (N) fertilization with 200 kg N ha�1 of urea affected ecosystem carbon (C)

sequestration in the first-postfertilization year in a Pacific Northwest Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) stand on the

basis of multiyear eddy-covariance (EC) and soil-chamber measurements before and after fertilization in combination

with ecosystem modeling. The approach uses a data-model fusion technique which encompasses both model

parameter optimization and data assimilation and minimizes the effects of interannual climatic perturbations and

focuses on the biotic and abiotic factors controlling seasonal C fluxes using a prefertilization 9-year-long time series of

EC data (1998–2006). A process-based ecosystem model was optimized using the half-hourly data measured during

1998–2005, and the optimized model was validated using measurements made in 2006 and further applied to predict

C fluxes for 2007 assuming the stand was not fertilized. The N fertilization effects on C sequestration were then

obtained as differences between modeled (unfertilized stand) and EC or soil-chamber measured (fertilized stand)

C component fluxes. Results indicate that annual net ecosystem productivity in the first-post-N fertilization year

increased by �83%, from 302 � 19 to 552 � 36 g m�2 yr�1, which resulted primarily from an increase in annual gross

primary productivity of �8%, from 1938 � 22 to 2095 � 29 g m�2 yr�1 concurrent with a decrease in annual ecosystem

respiration (Re) of �5.7%, from 1636 � 17 to 1543 � 31 g m�2 yr�1. Moreover, with respect to respiration, model results

showed that the fertilizer-induced reduction in Re (�93 g m�2 yr�1) principally resulted from the decrease in soil

respiration Rs (�62 g m�2 yr�1).
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Introduction

Global inputs to the terrestrial nitrogen (N) cycle have

increased two- to fivefold (Vitousek et al., 1997; Gallo-

way & Cowling, 2002; Janssens et al., 2010) in the past

century mainly due to human activities, particularly

fertilizer use and fossil fuel burning. N addition to

forest and other ecosystems has been hypothesized to

have a positive or negative effect on the health and

vitality of ecosystems and the terrestrial carbon (C)

cycle depending on the degree of ecosystem N satura-

tion (Aber et al., 1989, 1993, 1998). Temperate and boreal

forest ecosystems are generally N-limited and the N

addition has been hypothesized to result in increasing C

sequestration (Aber et al., 1998). A range of studies has

shown that the effects of N addition are positive on

forest growth and also mostly positive on soil C seques-

tration in the Northern Hemisphere (e.g. Vitousek &

Howarth, 1991; Aber et al., 1995; Bergh et al., 1999;

Franklin et al., 2003; Reay et al., 2008; De Vries et al.,

2009; Liu & Greaver, 2009). Earlier modeling results

suggested that N addition could account for an in-

creased C sequestration of 0.44–0.74 Pg yr�1 by simply

assuming that most (80%) of the deposited N would be

stored in plant tissues (Townsend et al., 1996; Holland

et al., 1997) and these estimates have been questioned to

be overestimated (Nadelhoffer et al., 1999). Olsson et al.
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(2005) found that fertilization of a boreal Norway

spruce stand led to a threefold increase in aboveground

net primary productivity (NPP), possibly due to de-

creased C allocation to roots in response to higher

nutrient availability. Leggett & Kelting (2006) found

that N fertilization of Loblolly pine plantations not only

increased living biomass but also increased the size of

soil C pools. The contribution of an average additional

N deposition on C sequestration in European forests

and soils in the period 1960–2000 was estimated to be

0.0118 G t yr�1 by De Vries et al. (2006), being equal to

�10% of their net C sequestration in that period

(0.117 G t yr�1). Pregitzer et al. (2008) also reported that

chronic N deposition increased C storage in northern

temperate forests. Magnani et al. (2007) even reported N

deposition to be the dominant driver of C sequestration

in forest ecosystem, which generated an intense debate

about the magnitude and sustainability of the N-induced

C sink and its underlying mechanisms (De Vries et al.,

2008; Sutton et al., 2008; Janssens & Luyssaert, 2009;

Janssens et al., 2010). However, other research results

have shown that N addition to ecosystems had only a

slightly positive effect on C sequestration (Nadelhoffer

et al., 1999) or had almost no contribution to C storage

(Korner, 2000), or in some cases reduced NPP and C

storage at very high N inputs (hypothesized due to N

saturation, e.g. Aber et al., 1989) or by other pollutants

(e.g. acidification, Schulze, 1989). Bauer et al. (2004)

reported that NPP and C sequestration may be en-

hanced when available N does not exceed the vegeta-

tion capacity for N uptake; otherwise, nutrient

imbalances can lead to a decrease in C sequestration

due to N saturation (Nihlgard, 1985; Agren & Bosatta,

1988). Aber et al. (1989, 1998) hypothesized that forest

ecosystems respond positively to N addition in the short-

term and negatively in the long-term. Variable effects of

N addition/fertilization to soils on soil organic C storage

have been also observed as a result of enhanced, reduced

or unchanged soil respiration (Rs) as a response to litter

C/N ratio and/or a reduction in belowground allocation

(Bowden et al., 2000, 2004; Burton et al., 2004; Cleveland

& Townsend, 2006; Mo et al., 2006, 2008; Phillips & Fahey,

2007; Hyvönen et al., 2008).

Pacific Northwest coastal forests of the United States

and Canada cover approximately 105 km2 between Ore-

gon and Alaska and play a significant role in the global

C cycle (Paw U et al., 2004; Falk et al., 2008; Chen et al.,

2009a). In this region, there is very little N deposition

from air pollution sources owing to their remote loca-

tion, and the soils are generally considered deficient in

N (Hanley et al., 1996). As a result, N fertilization is a

common management practice in British Columbia

(Brix, 1991; Fisher & Binkley, 2000; Chapin et al., 2002;

Brooks & Coulombe, 2009) with a standard forest

fertilization application rate of 200 kg N ha�1 from

prilled urea at midrotation (Hanley et al., 1996). N

fertilizer-induced decreases in Rs would increase soil

C storage (Johnson & Curtis, 2001; Phillips & Fahey,

2007). N fertilization has been reported to be the only

forest management activity having positive effects on

the soil C pools, presumably as a result of a reduction in

Rs (Johnson & Curtis, 2001). Because additional mer-

chantable timber volumes can result from fertilization

of stands of midrotation trees (i.e. of commercial thin-

ning size, 20–40 year-old), N fertilization just before

harvest of near-end-of-rotation (50–60-year-old) Dou-

glas-fir stands provides an attractive financial return

with an average increase in bole volume growth of 20%

(Hanley et al., 1996). This effect must result from im-

balance between N-fertilization induced changes in the

two ecosystem processes, gross primary productivity

(GPP), and ecosystem respiration (Re).

The objective of this study is to investigate how N

fertilization affects ecosystem C component fluxes at

daily, monthly, and annual time scales in the first year

following N fertilization, in a coastal Douglas-fir forest

in British Columbia, Canada. While eddy-covariance

(EC) allows estimation of net C sequestration, it is

different from traditional experiments directed to ferti-

lization effects on stand growth. How to distinguish

fertilization and climatic effects on C fluxes on the basis

of EC measurements is a challenge. It is hard to find an

area with similar land surface properties to set up a

control EC tower because of high spatial heterogeneity

of land surface. With absence of a control EC tower, a

modeling approach to predict C fluxes for the fertilized

year 2007 assuming the stand was not fertilized is

necessary for discerning the impact of fertilization on

C sequestration. In this study, we apply a data-model

synthesis approach which encompasses both model

parameter optimization and data assimilation. This type

of approach has recently been shown to be a powerful

tool for minimizing the uncertainties in the land surface

C flux estimates due to model parameter biases and

measurement errors (Raupach et al., 2005; Sacks et al.,

2006; Mo et al., 2008) and allows us to integrate EC

measurements, available soil-chamber measurements

and a previously published process-based ecosystem

model [Boreal Ecosystem Productivity Simulator (BEPS),

see Liu et al., 2002; Ju et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2007a].

Material and methods

Site description

This investigation occurred at a near-end-of-rotation costal

Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) stand on the eastern side of

Vancouver Island, BC, Canada. This area is in the very dry
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maritime subzone of the coastal western hemlock (CWH) bio-

geoclimatic zone (Meidinger & Pojar, 1991). The CWH covers

three million hectares in coastal and interior British Columbia, as

well as parts of Alaska, Oregon, and Washington, USA.

The EC tower (namely DF49, 4915207.800N, 12512006.300W)

was established in 1997. The previous Douglas-fir stand at this

site was harvested and slash-burned in 1943, followed by

planting of Douglas-fir seedlings in 1949 resulting in a rela-

tively homogeneous stand. The current second-growth stand

surrounding the tower covers an area of 130 ha ranging from

300 to 400 m above sea level, with 80% Douglas-fir, 17%

western red cedar (Thuja plicata), and 3% western hemlock

(Tsuga heterophylla). Further details on soil and vegetation

characteristics can be found in Morgenstern et al. (2004),

Humphreys et al. (2006) and Chen et al. (2009a, b).

Stand fertilization

About 110 ha surrounding the DF49 tower (including the EC flux

footprint area of about 70 ha, which contributed 480% of the

cumulative fluxes observed at the tower; see Chen et al., 2009b)

was aerially fertilized with urea at 200 kg N ha�1 on January 13,

2007 using a Eurocopter SA315B helicopter (Western Aerial

Applications Ltd, Chilliwack, BC, Canada) with an in-house

engineered hydraulic-driven spreader bucket and a GPS-assisted

guidance system (Jassal et al., 2008). A nonfertilized area of about

17 ha (200 m� 850 m) on the southeast side of the fertilized area

(500 m from the flux tower) served as a control for comparing

differences in tree growth, C stocks, and C fluxes. The location of

the control area was chosen to be outside of the 95% cumulated

tower footprint area (Chen et al., 2009b). Some of urea was

retained in the snow-laden foliage on the day of fertilizer

application, which was washed down to the ground surface

with the melting of intercepted snow in the following days.

Needle mass and N concentration and growth increment
measurements

To assess the response to fertilization, the increase in size of the

individual needles and the needle N content were measured

and a preliminary tree ring analysis was made. In the end of

2007, the foliage samples and bole cores at diameter at breast

height (DBH, 1.3 m) from five representative healthy dominant

and codominant trees in both the fertilized and the control

areas were collected. These trees had a mean DBH of 39 cm.

Samples were collected from the upper (5/6th), middle

(3/6th), and lower (1/6th) sections of the live crown of each

tree. Current-year needles were carefully removed. The mass

of 100 needles was determined for each of the trees. Dried

needle samples were ground in an electric coffee grinder,

digested in concentrated sulfuric acid, and analyzed for total

N content using an autoanalyzer (Autoanalyzer II, Pulse

Instrumentation Ltd, Saskatoon, SK, Canada). An image ana-

lysis system (model WINDENDRO, Regent Instruments Canada

Inc., Nepean, ON, USA) was used to measure the annual ring

widths to the nearest 0.01 mm. Allometric equations for coastal

BC Douglas-fir were used to calculate mean annual (bole)

increment (MAI) (Feller, 1992; Marshall & Turnblom, 2005).

Climate and EC measurements

Details on the climate and EC measurements and analysis for

the site can be found in Morgenstern et al. (2004), Humphreys

et al. (2006) and Chen et al. (2009a). Half-hourly net ecosystem

exchange (NEE) was computed as the sum of EC-measured

CO2 flux (Fc, positive upward) and the rate of change in CO2

storage (Sc) in the air column from the ground to the EC

measurement height, i.e. NEE 5 Fc 1 Sc. Net ecosystem pro-

ductivity (NEP) was calculated as NEP 5�NEE.

The Fluxnet-Canada Research Network procedure for NEE

gap-filling and partitioning of NEE into Re and GPP (Barr et al.,

2004; Chen et al., 2009a) was followed except for using a

logarithmic transformation of an exponential (Q10) Re�Ts

model rather than using a logistic model (see Chen et al.,

2009a for additional details and rationale). The nighttime

relationship between log Re vs. Ts obtained using half hours

with friction velocity 40.35 m s�1 (i.e. the threshold value) was

used in gap filling and estimating daytime Re. Random sam-

pling of NEE error populations was used to determine the

uncertainties in the annual sums of NEE. Each year was

divided into 24 periods (12 months, day and night). Uncer-

tainties in gap-filled half-hours were estimated by randomly

drawing from the error population defined by half-hours

with valid NEE observations. The mean difference between

observations and estimates (NEEobserved�NEEestimated) was

o1 g C m�2 month�1 and the random error in the estimates of

annual NEP was found to be within � 30 g C m�2 (see also

Morgenstern et al., 2004; Schwalm et al., 2007; Chen et al.,

2009a). Two systematic biases of the analytical procedure due

to variation of the threshold of friction wind speed and

correction for the lack of energy balance closure were investi-

gated (Morgenstern et al., 2004), the results showed no relative

biases in annual sums of C fluxes for a single method between

years. Standard errors (SE) of measured annual C component

fluxes were calculated to be o50 g C m�2 yr�1 for GPP and

30 g C m�2 yr�1 for NEP and Re following the method of

Schwalm et al. (2007).

Soil CO2 efflux data used in this study

As part of an larger, ongoing soil respiration experiment (Jassal

et al., 2010b), consecutive series of half-hourly soil respiration

(Rs) data (2003–2007) measured using an automated closed-

type CO2 efflux chamber were available and used for model

calibration and validation in this study.

Modeling approach

Model description. The process-based ecosystem model BEPS

used in this study is an updated version by coupling with a

land surface scheme (Ecosystem Atmosphere Simulation

Scheme, see Chen et al., 2007a). It includes modules for photo-

synthesis, autotrophic respiration and live biomass allocation

and soil C pools dynamics, soil biogeochemical and hydrolo-

gical processes modules, and a scheme for the computation of

energy balance, sensible and latent heat fluxes, soil water and

soil temperature status (Ju et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2007a, b). In
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the model framework, the canopy is stratified into overstory

and understory layers, each of which is separated into sunlit

and shaded leaf groups. A foliage clumping index, in addition

to leaf area index (LAI), is used to characterize the effects of

three-dimensional canopy structure on radiation, water, and C

fluxes. In the soil hydrological processes module, snow pack-

ing and melting, rainfall infiltration and runoff, and soil

vertical percolation are modeled. To estimate the vertical

distribution of soil moisture and temperature, the soil profile

is divided into seven layers and the thickness of the layers

increases exponentially from the top layer to the sixth layer

(0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.6 m, respectively). The first six soil

layers with a total depth of 3.15 m are designed to ensure the

complete simulation of energy dissipation in the soil column.

The depth of the bottom soil layer is adjusted according to water

table depth. Canopy fluxes of C, water, and energy are

computed through stratification of the sunlit and shaded leaf

components. A brief description of the processes directly related

to photosynthesis and respiration is given in Appendix S1.

The time step of the model simulations is 30 min and model

input data include atmospheric variables (temperature, rela-

tive humidity, wind speed, precipitation, and solar irradiance),

vegetation type and stand age, canopy clumping index, soil

texture and physical properties, and initial size of C pools.

Model experimental design. As discussed, our approach utili-

zes a model-data synthesis, which encompasses both model

parameter optimization and data assimilation. To undertake

the simulations and validate model predictions a data-model

fusion technique was combined with an 8 years of EC-

measured fluxes acquired at the DF49 site. We hypothesized

that the underlying processes and multiyear seasonal patterns

of C fluxes can be retrieved by assimilating a long time series

of EC data into a process-based ecosystem model. The BEPS

model was parameterized using the EC data obtained during

1998–2005. We assume that the optimized BEPS model

captures the multiyear seasonal variations of C fluxes which

we then tested by predicting C fluxes in 2006 and comparing

them to actual observed data. Once we had confidence in the

BEPS model parameterization we simulated 2007 fluxes with

differences between the observations and simulations

expected to be principally the result by the N fertilization.

Model parameter optimization algorithm. The ensemble Kalman

filter (EnKF) data-model assimilation technique, known as a

stochastic-dynamic system, was used in this study. The basis

of the EnKF technique is that a previous measurement can

provide information about the state at the current time (Mo

et al., 2008). The optimum values of the model parameters,

therefore, are assumed to correspond to the minima of the cost

function J(x) (Tarantola, 1987),

JðxÞ ¼ 1

2
O� YðxÞð ÞTC�1

o O� YðxÞð Þ þ x� xbð ÞTP�1
b x� xbð Þ

h i
;

ð1Þ
where x is the vector of unknown parameters and xb is the a

priori values of x, O is the vector of observations, Y is the

nonlinear model (BEPS), Co is the covariance matrix of ob-

servations and Pb is the covariance matrix of a priori para-

meters. Following Diego et al. (2007), we adopted a gradient-

based algorithm which converges more rapidly than standard

Monte-Carlo methods to solve Eqn. (1) for optimizing model

parameters, typically converging to a minimum of J(x) within

100 iterations.

Parameter selection and ensemble generation. The ensemble size

(the number of parameters and the size of the moving

window) is an important parameter in EnKF, which

represents the number of model states predicted and

analyzed concurrently. The size should be large enough to

ensure the correct estimate of the error variance in the

predicted model state (Williams et al., 2005). However, the

very large ensemble size may be a heavy computation burden.

Careful selection of which parameters are to be inversely

optimized is required. To identify which parameters are

most sensitive to photosynthesis and respiration, we

analyzed the responses of parameters to predicted C

component fluxes by random sampling of parameters within

their possible ranges. Seven parameters (Table 1), which are

significantly sensitive to photosynthesis and respiration, were

selected to be optimized.

Based on a 9-year dataset analysis, Chen et al. (2009a) found

that the seasonal variability of C component fluxes was

significantly greater than their interannual variability. In addi-

tion, most ecological model parameters have been found to

vary seasonally (Mo et al., 2008). We therefore binned the 8-

year dataset (1998–2005) into each calendar month with the

ensemble size being the number of 8�days in a month� 48

half-hourly data points per day. The selected parameters were

optimized by minimizing the difference between observations

and predictions, considering model and data uncertainties,

and prior information on parameters. The model was then

continuously run from the beginning of 1998 through to the

end of 2007 at half-hourly time steps.

Data analysis methods

Data analysis was conducted using MATLAB (the Mathworks

Company). Linear regression analysis between the measured C

component fluxes and the corresponding model outputs across

half-hourly to monthly time scales was chosen to test model

behavior. Root mean square error (RMSE) was used to estimate

the model errors. The significance levels of differences between

the two data series were detected using t-test. We determined

the probability of significance, the P-value, using the F-test or t-

test, at the significance levels of 0.05 or 0.01. We report the

P-value and the coefficient of determination (r2). If the P-value

was o0.001, we only show it as Po0.001.

Results

Comparison of measured environmental variables between
pre- and postfertilization year

The climate variables (P, Ta, y, D, and Q) in 2007

followed seasonal patterns similar to those observed
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during the previous nonfertilized 9 years (Fig. 1). Com-

pared with the 9-year means, annual total P was

�100 mm higher; annual Q was about �7% lower,

and annual average Ta was �0.5 1C lower in 2007,

which was mainly due to a higher than normal occur-

rence of cloudy weather in the second half of the year

(Fig. 1a, e). As a result, y in the 0–60 cm soil layer in 2007

was much higher than the previous 9-year means

(Fig. 1c). According to Morgenstern et al. (2004) and

Chen et al. (2009a), the weather conditions in 2007

would suggest a possible tree growth limitation due

to low Q, and enhancement or reduction of Re and Rs

due to high y or lower Ta, respectively.

Comparison of measured C component fluxes between pre-
and postfertilization year

Figure 2 compares the variations in the monthly values

of C component fluxes in 2006 and 2007 with the mean

values for 1998–2006. Overall, the monthly values of

GPP in 2007 were close to the previous 9-year average

values (Fig. 2a). However, the monthly Re values in 2007

were similar to the previous 9-year averaged values

before May but lower for May and the later months

(Fig. 2b). The values of belowground ecosystem respira-

tion (i.e. soil respiration, Rs) values in 2007 were higher

for January through May but lower for June, September

and October compared with the 2003–2006 mean values

(Fig. 2c). As a result, the monthly values of NEP in 2007

were higher than the 1998–2006 mean values during

April to December (Fig. 2d). However, it is critical

to recognize that besides N addition, environ-

mental factors play an important role in C cycling

processes. Climate perturbations may result in anoma-

lies in C component fluxes.

As shown in Table 2, despite 2007 being wetter and

cooler than previous years, annual NEP in 2007 was

much higher than the average for the previous 9 years,

while the Re/GPP ratio for 2007 was lower than the

1998–2006 mean value because there was a much larger

decrease in Re than GPP.

Response of needle mass, N concentration, and growth
increment to fertilization

The averaged N contents in current-year needles

(averages of lower, middle, and upper sections of the

live crown of each tree crown) in the unfertilized and

fertilized trees were respectively 1.15% and 1.61% (dry

needle basis). Foliar N analysis showed that the unfer-

tilized trees were severely deficient in N (Ballard &

Carter, 1986). As expected improved nutrition resulted

in that foliar biomass increased from 445 to 559 mg per

100 dry needles on average. Tree ring analysis showed

that fertilization resulted in higher annual growth in-

crement. The annual bole diameter increments at the

1.3 m height during the first year following fertilization

was 1.15 mm for the fertilized trees, which were sig-

nificantly higher (Po0.05) than 0.78 mm for the trees in

the control area, which is consistent with the modeled

increases in GPP at this site. The fertilized-induced

additional MAI was calculated to be 5.4 and

4.4 m3 ha�1, respectively, following the method of Feller

(1992) and using a growth-and-yield model of Marshall

& Turnblom (2005). By assuming that Douglas-fir dry

wood density is 450 kg m�3 (Gartner et al., 2002), the

increase in stem wood biomass due to fertilization was

further approximated to be 1980 to 2430 kg ha�1. We

routinely measured LAI every growing season at eight

plots at the research site. The measured LAI was about

7.3 (� 15%) over the past 10 years (Chen et al., 2006) and

Table 1 Model parameters optimized for a 58-year-old Douglas-fir stand

Parameter

symbols Parameter description Units Prior value

Optimized values

Range Mean SD

V25
c max Maximum carboxylation rate at 25 1C (mmol m�2 s�1) 35 15–100 56.8 6

J25
max Maximum electron transport rate at 25 1C (mmol m�2 s�1) 70 30–180 89.6 8

m Slope of stomatal conductance – 6 3–14 7.3 0.5

D0 Sensitivity of stomatal conductance to

water vapor saturation deficit

kPa 1.6 1.1–2.5 1.9 0.16

fstress Soil water stress dependency of the sunlit/

shaded leaves stomatal conductance

– 0.5 0.05–1 0.44 0.27

Q10,s Temperature dependency of microbial

respiration

(K�1) 2 1–6 3.6 0.5

Q10,m Temperature dependency of maintenance

respiration

(K�1) 2 1–6 3.2 0.7

SD, standard deviation.
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no significant difference was found between before and

after fertilization likely owing to the stage of near-end-

of-rotation. We also found no significant change in

fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active radiation

after fertilization.

Discerning N fertilization effects on C component fluxes
using the optimized BEPS model

The optimized BEPS model with inversed parameters

was first calibrated using the EnKF applied 8-year data
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and further verified using the reserved nonfertilized data

in 2006. Finally, the validated model was used to discern

N fertilization impacts on C sequestration in 2007.

Calibration and verification of the optimized BEPS model. To

evaluate the accuracy of the optimized BEPS model in

the prediction of the C component fluxes, the modeled

results were calibrated and verified against the mea-

surements made during 1998–2005 and during 2006,

respectively. We also found the optimized parameters

using 8-year-long dataset (1998–2005) and using 9-year-

long dataset (1998–2006) are identical through a model
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experiment, implying that the 8-year-long dataset is

long enough to reveal the inherent seasonal relation-

ship between the modeled C fluxes and the driving

variables.

Comparisons of measured and BEPS-simulated daily

GPP, Re, and NEP for 1998–2005 are shown in Figs 3a and

4a–c. BEPS simulations explained about 89% of the

variance of daily GPP, 90% of the variance of daily Re,

and 71% of the variance of daily NEP (Fig. 4a–c). Linear

regression analysis of simulated vs. measured daily

values (Fig. 4a–c) indicated that the P value was

o0.001 for all C component fluxes; the slopes were

1.01, 1.02, and 1.03 for GPP, Re and NEP, respectively,

and RMSE values were 1.12, 1.05, and 1.26 g C m�2 day�1

for GPP, Re and NEP, respectively. Figure 5a compares

the modeled and chamber-measured values of Rs. Re-

gression analysis for the available measured period

(2003–2005) showed that P value o0.001; slope 5 0.98,

Table 2 Comparison of measured annual C component fluxes between nonfertilization year (1998–2006) and the fertilization year

(2007)*

NEP GPP Re Re/GPP

1998–2006 2007 1998–2006 2007 1998–2006 2007 1998–2006 2007

356 � 51 552 � 19 2124 � 125 2095 � 22 1768 � 146 1543 � 17 0.8 � 0.03 0.74

The �1 SD of annual values over 1998–2006 and the standard errors for the year 2007 estimated using the method of Schwalm et al.

(2007) are also shown.

*Urea at 200 kg N ha�1 applied on January 13, 2007.

GPP, gross primary productivity; NEP, net ecosystem productivity.
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r2 5 0.91, and RMSE 5 0.46 g C m�2 day�1. These model

results suggested that the BEPS model reasonably simu-

lated both photosynthesis and respiration processes at a

daily time step using the calibrated parameters.

Figure 6 and Table 3 compares measured and mod-

eled annual sums of the C component fluxes. Linear

regression results showed Po0.001; r2 5 0.9, 0.98 and

0.95 for GPP, Re, and NEP, respectively. Model biases

(i.e. measured – modeled values) are significantly smal-

ler (Po0.01) than the departures in C fluxes from

their respective 1998–2006 means, suggesting BEPS

reasonably captured interannual variations of observed

C component fluxes.

Figure 7 compares modeled and measured half-

hourly NEP for 3 separate weeks in 2006, which were

selected to show the model’s performance in different

phases of the growing season (early, middle, and late)

and under different weather conditions (clear, cloudy,

and rainy). Modeled half-hourly NEP followed the

observations reasonably except the spikes in observa-

tions during some nights. Linear regression analysis for

half-hourly NEP showed that Po0.001; r2 5 0.76 and

RMSE 5 4.56mmol m�2 s�1. Data-model plots of daily C

fluxes and linear regression results are shown in

Fig. 4d–f, which are similar to data-model comparisons

for the model calibration period 1998–2005 (Fig. 4).

Relative annual model biases for 2006 were �0.9%,

�1.7% and 2.9% for GPP, Re, and NEP are similar to

the respective values for 1998–2005 (Table 3). After

verification against measurements at half-hourly to
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annual time scales, we have confidence that the BEPS

model with the optimized parameters performed well

in predicting C component fluxes.

Discerning N fertilization impacts. After optimization,

BEPS was applied to predict C fluxes for 2007 assum-

ing the stand was not fertilized. The N fertilization

impacts in 2007 were then obtained as differences in C

component fluxes between measured (fertilized) and

the predicted values (unfertilized). As shown in Figs 3–

6 and 8, the differences between modeled and measured

C component fluxes at different time scales in 2007 were

significantly larger than that in other unfertilized years

(student t-test showed the regression slopes for 2007

were significantly different from all other years with

Po0.01. BEPS modeled daily values were lower than

measurements for GPP (Fig. 8a, slope of predicted vs.

observed 5 0.88) and higher for Re (Fig. 8b, slope of

predicted vs. observed 5 1.06), and as a result, it

simulated daily NEP values were lower than

measured values (Fig. 8c, slope of predicted vs.

observed 5 0.69). BEPS predicted daily Rs values were

also higher than measured values (Fig. 5c, slope of

predicted vs. observed 5 1.07, not shown). Figure 9

shows 7-day running averages of measured and

modeled C fluxes, and N fertilization effects on C

component fluxes, which were quantified by the

differences between measured and modeled values.

For most days in 2007, N fertilization had negative

effects on Re and Rs, while having positive effects on

GPP and NEP. Large N effects were found in summer

and fall. Figure 10 shows the cumulative plot for each of

the C component fluxes for 2007 with error bars, which

were calculated using � 1 SD of the optimized

parameters. The overall N effects on C fluxes in the

first-postfertilization year are shown in Table 3 and

Fig. 6 and summarized as follows: (i) annual

GPP increased by �8.1% from 1938 � 22 to 2095 �
29 g m�2 yr�1, (ii) annual Re decreased by 5.7% from

1636 � 17 to 1543 � 31 g m�2 yr�1, and (iii) as a result,

NEP increased by 82.8% from 302 � 19 to

552 � 36 g m�2 yr�1. Moreover, in terms of respiration,

the model results showed that fertilizer-induced

reduction in total Re (�93 g m�2 yr�1) mostly re-

sulting from the decrease in belowground Re (i.e. Rs,

�62 g m�2 yr�1).

Discussion

Forest fertilization effects on photosynthesis

Fertilization application in such N-limited stands likely

stimulates aboveground NPP (Fisher & Binkley, 2000;

Chapin et al., 2002). After fertilization, needle mass at

the end of the first year increased by �26%. Our model

results also showed fertilization increased GPP by

�8.1% ( 5 157 g m�2 yr�1) in this stand. These results

are consistent with, but lower than, the results for this

same site obtained by Jassal et al. (2010a) that N-fertili-

zation increased GPP by 11% ( 5 203 g m�2 yr�1). How-

ever, in their study, NEE was partitioned by calculating

daytime respiration using the relationship between

daytime NEP and photosynthetically active radiation

and the monthly values of unfertilized GPP for 2007

were calculated using a simple linear regression analy-

sis based on monthly values in the nonfertilized years

1998–2006. These findings are also consistent with other

studies: Brix (1991) reported an increase in net photo-

synthesis rate in response to improved nutrition in

Douglas-fir; Canary et al. (2000) report that N fertiliza-
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tion of Douglas-fir plantations in western Washington

State added an average of 26.7 Mg ha�1 to the live tree

component over a 16-year-period comparing with ad-

jacent unfertilized control sites; Adams et al. (2005)

reported a similar result for the same forest as Canary

et al. (2000) reported that the N-fertilized sites

(161 Mg C ha�1) had an average of 20% more C in

the tree biomass compared with unfertilized sites

(135 Mg C ha�1) over an 8-year-period, suggesting

enhancement of tree growth due to N fertilization;

Footen et al. (2009) found that N fertilization increased

site productivity of young Douglas-fir stands on low

quality sites in the Pacific Northwest 15–22 years after

application by a carryover effect; Hyvönen et al. (2008)

found the positive effects of fertilizer N on C stocks in

trees (stems, stumps, branches, needles, and coarse

roots) and these effects were quantified by analyzing

data from 15 long-term (14–30 years) experiments in
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Picea abies and Pinus sylvestris stands in Sweden and

Finland; Olsson et al. (2005) reported a threefold in-

crease in aboveground productivity in response to

fertilization of a boreal Norway spruce stand; Magill

et al. (2004) found that long-term fertilization at Har-

vard Forest resulted in an increase in aboveground NPP

of the high N hardwood stand relative to the control

plot, and Leggett & Kelting (2006) found N fertilization

increased both aboveground and belowground biomass

of Loblolly pine plantations.

Brooks & Coulombe (2009) found that latewood D13C

sharply decreased by 1.4% after fertilization and was

significantly lower than controls for 4 years, but no

differences existed between fertilization levels, and the

effect disappeared after 4 years in an 85-year-old Dou-

glas-fir stand based on tree ring and isotope analyses.

They further concluded that these findings indicate

intrinsic water use efficiency increased in response to

fertilization (Brooks & Coulombe, 2009). Jassal et al.

(2010a), on contrast, showed that there was no first-year

response of evapotranspiration and water use efficiency

to N fertilization in a 58-year-old Douglas-fir stand.

These findings may imply the N-fertilization had little

first-year response on leaf stomatal conductance. The

fertilizer-induced increases in photosynthesis may be

related to the effect of leaf N on Vcmax. The net photo-

synthetic rate Anet at the leaf level is a function of two

tightly correlated parameters Vcmax and Jcmax [see Eqns.

(A1)–(A2)]. In nutrient-limited forests, such as West

Coast Douglas-fir stands, Anet is generally limited by

Ac, while Ac is dominantly controlled by Vcmax (e.g.

Arain et al., 2006; see also Eqn. A1a). As many research

results (e.g. Arain et al., 2006) have shown Vcmax is a

nonlinear function of leaf N status,

Vc maxðNÞ ¼ a½1� expð�1:8Nr�; ð2Þ

where a is the maximum value of Vcmax and Nr is leaf

Rubisco-N content (in g N m�2 leaf area) of the canopy.

Substituting the above values of foliar N of unfertilized

trees (1.15%) and fertilized trees (1.61%) into Eqn. (2)

indicates that the fertilizer-induced increase in Vcmax is

8%, which is similar to modeled increase in GPP (7.9%)

due to N fertilization (Table 3 and Fig. 10).

Forest fertilization effects on respiration

The results of our model simulation indicate that Re

decreased in the first year after fertilization by

�93 g m�2 yr�1 (�5.7%), in which, the aboveground Re

declined by �31 g m�2 yr�1 (�4.4%) and belowground

Re (i.e. Rs) declined �62 g m�2 yr�1 (�6.3%, Figs 5c and

6 and Table 3). This contrasts to an increase of

35 g m�2 yr�1 calculated by Jassal et al. (2010b) following

a different type of NEE partitioning and empirical

modeling as explained above, though, however, the

disagreement can partly be due to a reported uncer-

tainty of �30 g m�2 yr�1 in the EC-measured Re values

(e.g. Schwalm et al., 2007).

Table 3 Comparisons of measured and modeled annual gross primary productivity (GPP), net ecosystem productivity (NEP),

ecosystem respiration (Re), and soil respiration (Rs)*

GPP Re Rs NEP

dep bias bias% dep bias bias% bias bias% dep bias bias%

1998 7 29 1.4 �16 11 0.6 23 18 5.0

1999 �100 �11 �0.5 �126 �36 �2.1 26 25 7.0

2000 �33 �31 �1.5 �75 �17 �1.0 42 �14 �3.4

2001 �47 26 1.3 �101 16 1.0 54 10 2.5

2002 �172 14 0.7 �92 31 1.9 �80 �17 �5.8

2003 �46 �16 �0.8 �43 �38 �2.2 �3 22 6.6

2004 214 22 0.9 303 36 1.8 16 1.7 �89 �14 �5.0

2005 186 �17 �0.7 187 �31 �1.6 �8 �0.8 �1 14 4.1

S 101 21 1.0 120 27 1.5 12 1.2 41 15 4.6

s 134 23 1.1 155 31 1.7 17 1.8 54 18 5.3

2006 �12 �19 �0.9 �41 �30 �1.7 13 1.4 29 11 2.9

2007 �29 157 8.1 �225 �93 �5.7 �62 �6.3 196 250 82.8

*Urea at 200 kg N ha�1 applied on January 13, 2007. The unit for GPP, NEP, Re and Rs is g m�2 yr�1. The bias and bias% for 2007 are

approximated as absolute and relative N fertilization effects on respective C fluxes, respectively, and positive values indicate

positive effects, visa versa. The values for the fertilized year 2007 are highlighted in bold.

dep, departures in C fluxes from their respective1998–2006 mean; bias, measured�modeled; percentage of bias (bias%) 5 (measured�
modeled)/model� 100%; S, the average of the absolute values of the deviations of data points from their mean for 1998–2005; s, standard

deviation of annual values over 1998–2005.
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Given a significant increase in GPP (by �157 g m�2

yr�1) and an increase in aboveground NPP (by

�126 g m�2 yr�1), it is an unexpectedly weak response

of aboveground Re to fertilization (reduction of only

�31 g m�2 yr�1). Fertilizer-induced increases in above-

ground productivity (Olsson et al., 2005), increases in

both aboveground and belowground biomass (Leggett

& Kelting, 2006), and increases in aboveground biomass

with decreases in belowground biomass (Teskey et al.,

1995) have also been reported for other forests. Reich

et al. (1998) reported that mass-based leaf dark respira-

tion rate was positively related to leaf N content for 69

species from four functional groups (forbs, broad-leafed

trees and shrubs, and needle-leafed conifers) in six

biomes traversing the Americas (alpine tundra/sub-

alpine forest, Colorado; cold temperate forest/grass-

land, Wisconsin; cool temperate forest, North Carolina;

desert/shrubland, New Mexico; subtropical forest,

South Carolina; and tropical rain forest, Amazonas,

Venezuela). Based on their findings, we may deduce

that a reduction in above ground Re found in this study

might result mainly from stem respiration. Compara-

tively weak effects of fertilization on aboveground

Re with considerable increases in aboveground biomass

may be related to the following mechanisms: N fertili-

zation may (i) depress the sensitivity of aboveground

Re (i.e. both growth and maintenance respiration) to

temperature (i.e. a decline in Q10), (ii) alter the relation-

ship between GPP and growth respiration, and (iii)

change patterns of photosynthate allocation which is

related to Re, i.e. as summarized by Janssens & Luys-

saert (2009) that C allocation tends to shift from fine

roots and mycorrhizal symbionts, with a relatively low

C:N ratio, to woody biomass with a high ratio. For

instance, Koehler et al. (2009) found a shift in C parti-

tioning from below- to aboveground in the N-addition

plots in a tropical montane forest in which stem

diameter growth was promoted.
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Our findings that N fertilization decreased annual Rs

are consistent with those studies for temperate forests

(e.g. Haynes & Gower, 1995; Fahey et al., 1998; Bowden

et al., 2000, 2004; Maier & Kress, 2000; Butnor et al., 2003;

Burton et al., 2004; Phillips & Fahey, 2007); however, the

magnitude of the impact of N fertilization on Rs in this

study (a 6.3% decrease in Rs) is at the low end of the

range (5–40%) of the previous findings. The mechan-

isms behind N-fertilizer-induced Rs reduction have not

been clearly identified because it is usually difficult to

separate the contributions of root respiration (Rr) and

microbial decomposition to Rs (Hanson et al., 2000;

Baggs, 2006; Phillips & Fahey, 2007). We simply as-

sumed that a reduction in Rs attributed to both Ra and

Rh. N-fertilizer-induced decreases in Ra are most likely

associated with reduction in fine-root biomass after

fertilization as fine-root biomass is significantly corre-

lated with Rs (e.g. Davidson et al., 2004; Mo et al., 2008).

Decreases in fine-root biomass in fertilized forest soils

have been reported in numerous studies (Aber &

Melillo, 1991; Haynes & Gower, 1995; Boxman et al.,

1998; Bowden et al., 2004), and are consistent with plant

C allocation theory which states that trees decrease C

allocation to roots when nutrient availability is high

(Bloom et al., 1985). Janssens et al. (2010) revealed that

the average response of Rh to N addition is much more

pronounced than that of leaf-litter decomposition alone

on the basis a statistical meta-analysis. Averaged over

36 N-manipulation studies in forest ecosystems, N

addition decreased Rh by 15%, with responses ranging

from a reduction of 57% to a stimulation of 63%

(Janssens et al., 2010). N-fertilizer-induced Rh reduction

is thought to be related to the soil C:N ratio, it has been

found to be associated with a decrease in soil microbial

biomass (Arnebrandt et al., 1990; Wallenstein, 2003;

Bowden et al., 2004; Compton et al., 2004; Frey et al.,

2004) or with an increase in microbial C use efficiency if

an increased proportion of C is assimilated into new

biomass (Phillips & Fahey, 2007).

The findings in this study which show that N fertili-

zation decreased Rs, however, differ from the field

observations at Harvard Forest reported by Micks

et al. (2004), and manual and automated chamber mea-

surements made at this site by Jassal et al. (2010b). Using

manual soil CO2 efflux measurements, made at 2–4-

weekly intervals in 16 plots [eight root-exclusion plots

(Rh) and eight adjacent control plots (Rs)], Jassal et al.

(2010b) showed that fertilization resulted in a signifi-

cant (20%) increase in Rs during the first 3–4 months

due mainly to an increase in autotrophic (or rhizo-

spheric) soil respiration (Ra). In the following 3 months,

they found little effect on Rs but a small (�6%) decrease

in Rh. They attributed the increase in Ra to fertilization

causing an increased production of fast-turnover fine

roots (Cleveland & Townsend, 2006; Pan et al., 2009),

which would stimulate higher C allocation below-

ground to balance high N concentration in these tissues

(Chapin et al., 1990; Field et al., 1992).

Thus, a definitive answer on the short-term responses

of Rs and its components to N addition is not readily

apparent, however regardless of sign, changes in Rs
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induced by N were small and within uncertainties or

biases in both modeling and/or measurement ap-

proaches. Future research is therefore required to help

resolve the question of N-fertilization effects on Rs and

its components.

N-use efficiency for C sequestration

As Janssens & Luyssaert (2009) summarized, three main

mechanisms for a N–C link in forests are: (i) accelerated

photosynthesis, (ii) a change in tree C allocation from

roots and root symbionts to woody biomass, and (iii)

slowing of the microbial degradation of soil C (these

were discussed at a recent workshop ‘The Impact of N

on the Forest Carbon Cycle’ held in Stockholm, Sweden,

in February, 2009). The response of C sequestration to N

addition, in term of N-use efficiency [kg C (seque-

strated) kg�1(N added)] relates to the spatial variations

in each of the three mechanisms, in other words, it

depends on geographical situation, soil status, tree

species, stand age, fertilizer composition, and dose

(Hyvönen et al., 2008). Magnani et al. (2007) reported a

strong positive relation between mean lifetime C

sequestration (in terms of net ecosystem production,

NEPav) and N deposition for midlatitude forests based

on an analysis of 20 European forest stands using an

Arrhenius function. Such a finding differs markedly

from other estimates (De Vries et al., 2008; Sutton et al.,

2008), and induces a major debate on the relationship

between atmospheric N deposition and forest C seques-

tration (De Schrijver et al., 2008; De Vries et al., 2008;
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Sutton et al., 2008). Sutton et al. (2008) found that the

response of net C sequestration to total N was about 50–

75 : 1, by reanalysis of 22 European forest stands and

accounting for the effects of intersite climatological

differences. A most common range of C sequestration

per kg N addition in aboveground biomass and in soil

organic matter for forests was estimated to be about 20–

40 kg C kg�1 N using multiple approaches (De Vries

et al., 2009). By analyzing data from 15 long-term (14–30

years) experiments in P. abies and P. sylvestris stands in

Sweden and Finland, Hyvönen et al. (2008) found low

application rates (30–50 kg N ha�1 yr�1) were always

more efficient per unit of N than high application rates

(50–200 kg N ha�1 yr�1), suggesting the size of dose will

affect the N-use efficiency. N fertilization with the

amount of 200 kg N ha�1 in one single dose is different

from N deposition with characteristics of long-term and

low-dose N addition. N-use efficiency in the near-end-

of-rotation Douglas-fir stand (58-year-old in 2007) in

this study was 12.5 kg C (sequestrated) kg�1(N added)

in the first year following fertilization, which is ex-

pected to be lower than the common range of N-use

efficiency (20–40 kg C kg�1 N) for forests due to atmo-

spheric N deposition (De Vries et al., 2009). N fertiliza-

tion with the amount of 200 kg N ha�1 in one single dose

is a common forest management activity in N-limited

forests, e.g. Pacific Northwest coastal forests of the

United States and Canada covering approximately

105 km2 between Oregon and Alaska. Therefore, to

assess the effects of this common N fertilization activity

on net C sequestration is also important. N-use effi-

ciency in the 58-year-old Douglas-fir stand is lower than

that in the stand at middle rotation stage (19-year old)

with value of 18 kg C (kg N)�1 (Jassal et al., 2010a),

implying the stand age effect on N-use efficiency.

Uncertainty and limitation of this modeling approach

The 9-year EC data (1998–2006) at DF49 before fertiliza-

tion shows the apparent interannual variability of NEP,

GPP, and Re were (�SD) 357 � 51, 2124 � 125, and

1767 � 146 g C m�2 yr�1, with ranges of 267–410, 1592–

2338, and 1642–2071 g C m�2 yr�1, respectively (see

Chen et al., 2009a). The major drivers of interannual

variability in annual C fluxes were interannual climatic

perturbations (especially annual and spring mean air

temperatures and water deficiency during late summer

and autumn; Chen et al., 2009a). How to distinguish

fertilization and climatic effects on C fluxes is a chal-

lenge. One may either design measurement or modeling

experiments. Given the high spatial heterogeneity of

land surface in nature, it is hard to find an EC flux area

with similar land surface properties (e.g. tree age,

density, LAI and soil properties, etc.) to set up a control

EC tower as in this case. The EC sensor location bias (a

measure of uncertainties of EC tower data owing to the

land surface heterogeneity) for DF49 based on footprint

climatology and remote sensing analyses was about

15% for GPP estimation (Chen et al., 2009b), which is

larger than the magnitude of N fertilization effects on

GPP and Re but lower than of the effects on NEP. The

measuring experiment with control tower, therefore, is

not a pragmatic and reliable approach. For example,

Hollinger et al. (2004) had shown the considerable

difference in C fluxes between the paired measurements

from two flux towers (e.g. Richardson et al., 2006). Soil

chamber measuring experiments face a similar spatial

representativeness challenge. The responses of forest

ecosystems to N addition are likely different among

years after fertilization (Aber et al., 1989, 1998). The

modeling approach is necessary to explore the N ferti-

lization effects on C sequestration in first-postyear in

this research. A desirable process-based ecosystem

model with high accuracy (model uncertainty must be

less than the N fertilization effect on C sequestration, i.e.

5–10%) is required in a modeling approach. This type of

model, one with high accuracy, may not exist. In this

study, we designed a modeling experiment by taking

advantage of the data-model fusion technique to elim-

inate the effects of interannual variations on C fluxes

based on an 9-year-long series of EC data (1998–2006)

before fertilization (see ‘‘Climate and EC measure-

ments’’). A set of key model parameters was optimized

based on the binned month dataset with the ensemble

size of �8� 30� 48 in order to account for the effects of

interannual climatic perturbations but reveal seasonal

controlling factors of C fluxes including both biotic and

abiotic factors. The objective of model runs is to distin-

guish the N fertilization effects on C exchanges rather

than to obtain good agreement between model outputs

and measurements for each modeling year. One may

argue about the uncertainty of the N fertilization effects

on net and component C fluxes derived from the data-

model approach as it is not easy to assess. Alternative

methods are worthwhile to explore for future studies

for assessing the effects of fertilization, e.g. using a

process-based model with a full description of N dy-

namics.

Conclusions

Fertilization of a 58-year-old Pacific Northwest Dou-

glas-fir forest with 200 kg N ha�1 was found to increase

annual NEP by �83%, from 302 � 19 to 552 �
36 g m�2 yr�1 in the first year. On the basis of a data-

model fusion approach, this N fertilizer-induced in-

creased in NEP was found to have resulted primarily

from increases in annual GPP by �8%, from 1938 � 22
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to 2095 � 29 g m�2 yr�1 and secondly from decreases in

annual Re by �5.7%, from 1636 � 17 to 1543 �
31 g m�2 yr�1.

Modeling results indicated that fertilizer-induced de-

creases in belowground Re (i.e. Rs) mainly contributed

to the reduction in total Re while aboveground Re had

less response to N fertilization. The fertilizer-induced

enhancement of photosynthesis (�157 g m�2 yr�1) was

more pronounced than the depression of soil respira-

tion (�62 g m�2 yr�1). The former is likely related to the

functional relationship of the maximum carboxylation

rate to leaf N content. The uncertainties or biases in

estimated N effects, stemming from errors of both

measurements and modeling results are still consider-

able but o10% of their quantities. These results sug-

gests that N fertilization as a forest management activity

in such N-limited forests and soils, may significantly

increase C sequestration and may have potential con-

sequences for feedbacks to global change.
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